Blue Key Seeks 'Ugliest Man'
In All-Men Smoker Thursday

"The Ugliest Man in the World" will be selected at the annual Blue Key sponsored All-Men Smoker Thursday evening at 7:30 in the Riviera Theatre.

Ten organizations will submit candidates to compete for the "Ugliest Man" honors. The contest will be presented by Frank Goodall in an impressive ceremony.

Other key features of the stag affair will be a Divided Band, Roos dancers, surprise contests, a play of five hours, the Civil War and a series of interpretative readings to the music of "The War of the Worlds." Free cigarettes will be passed out and/or address. Forms to the Office of the Control Room.

Dr. H. Edward Nettles, director of the English Department, will perform several selections.

Miss Reicher was greeted by a crowd of friends after the play. "Footnotes in Dance" was the best foot forward in the lively, colorful and imaginative presentation offered free to a capacity audience in the Riviera Auditorium.

FOOTNOTES EXPLAINED

In explaining the "footnotes" to various numbers, the dance technique, theories and interpretations of modern dance were featured. Many of the sophisticated steps were hardest to execute by the dancers and novices of modern dance.

Highlight of the concert was many hours of careful preparation and clever originality, which was the weird and startling "Space of modern dance.

The concert will be given Saturday, January 6, from 10-12 in Ridge Hall, and will end the 1949 football season.

Other stand-outs in the uniforms were the following: Reiner, H. E. Jacobs, Joe Grover, Dick Gonzales, Bill Jenkins, Ed Cleary, and Sam Lane.

In recognition of his outstanding contributions to the University, the Kappa Sigma Award was awarded to Dr. H. Edward Nettles, chairman of the Department of Science.

In the Christmas spirit of Freedom," it was announced that a pick-up service to aid in the Christmas tree in the Riviera Auditorium will be set up with funds from the Board of Athletic Control Reserve. This fund would be used to buy the树木 for the tree.

Dr. Edward Nettles will continue with musical selections to the Treble Ensemble. Slides of art work will be shown by Ray Spence, chairman of the English Department, and who was a bulwark in the all-Male Smoker.

The lecture, one in the All-College series, will be given by Dr. William B. Jacobs, instructor in government. The lecture will be held in the first part of January. The lecture will be given at the same time as the annual Student Government elections.

Today at 3 pm, all classes will be excused so that all students may attend the annual Blue Key Christmas Assembly planned for the Riviera Auditorium.

Excused Christmas Assembly
In Auditorium This Morning

Features Music, Art, Stories

A change in the financial set-up of the Associated Students has been proposed by Frank Goodall, president.

Under the proposed set-up, the Associated Students will be the holding fund of the Associated Students; and at the end of each fiscal year, an unexpended, budgeted balances would be transferred to the Student General Fund.

All existing reserve accounts except the General Fund, Student Union Mon­

Goodall Advocates
Financial Change
For Student Body

EMPLOYEES
To prevent undue delay in the receipt of withhold­ing tax receipts, any student employee who has changed his address during the past year should submit his new address to the Office of Student Affairs. An letter to the Office of Student Affairs.
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On 'Gauchito' Money Making . . .

One Dorothy Dow, commenting in the "QuizicAL Reporter" column states as a suggestion to El Gauchito, "Less ad space devoted to news. After all, it is a money making project?"

This echoes a misconception which many students have about the paper. The answer is, "Yes, El Gauchito is a money making project in a sense." Revenue derived from advertising pays the cost of printing the paper and approximately $5,000 must be realized from that source each year. So El Gauchito is in this sense a "money making project."

However, to meet the entire cost of publishing the paper, the Associated Students subscribe El Gauchito to the tune of over $3,000 annually.

Entirely students request more information about the finances of El Gauchito and other student projects, additional articles will be written explaining Associated Students finances.

At Last, An ISSUE! At last, the dream of every editor—an Issue—has arisen to clothe the sunny Santa Barbara College skies and to call forth the thunder of the editorial trumpet! Across the peaceful hamlet of Santa Barbara has been flung the epitome "Riviera Royalty" by one Alk Philippovich, editor of the subservient weekly Industrial Arts Bulletin.

Under the cautious banner, "Capitalistic Warmongers on Mesa Campus Change in Voting," Philippovich makes the following statement:

"This so-called 'QuizicAL Reporter' went out all by himself and took a 'fine' sampling of UCSBC students—nine in all I think. Somehow, (pure accident, I'm sure) he missed the Mesa Campus. To this group of students he put the question, Do you agree with the Inter-Fraternity Council's resolution stating that the Homecoming Queen be chosen by a "judges"?"

"Eight of this selected group said that they were in favor of the idea. One poor soul who is now spending his days in the salt mines of outer Mongolia disagreed with the idea.

"Now what is behind all this . . . it is designed to stop the mass of people over on the Mesa from voting alike. Apparently the Riviera Royalty we pick a candidate and then everyone over here votes for her . . ."

Comrade Alix becomes disheartened next, moaning "Anyway, in the future it looks like our Queens will be chosen by judges . . ."

President Frank Goodall has sent a long letter of information and commissination to Comrade Alix, explaining that Student Body officers should be "hit" and told what to do about the situation. This goes for those who want the Homecoming Queen chosen also.

Cautiously consider the many factors involved in the controversy, the loss of bubble gum, the loss of those lovely diving suits, the loss of money, to mention only a few. Presidents have been known to express a preference for blonde or brunette. But also consider that judging a beauty contest would give many tired Santa Barbara businessmen one heckuva lift in spirits and would be just dandy for public relations.

As it looks from here, ladies and gentlemen, it's the Riviera Royalty in purple trunks vs. the Mesa Peasants in dirty dungarees . . . Shake fists and come out fighting.

Riviera Royalty in purple trunks vs. the Mesa Peasants in dirty dungarees...

HILL-TOPPER Nancy Chmilowski Nancy Chmilowski . . . one of the book-liked gals on the hilltop . . . spectacular mixture of vivacity and quiet charm . . .

She has Brown hair . . . velvety brown eyes . . . many freckles . . .

stands 5'2" . . . age: 21 . . .


Special Likes . . . Blue eyes . . .

Hbett's music . . . other contemporary classics . . . Council meetings . . . her sociology major . . .

THE HILLTOPPER
by Gloria Dealey
Face Tough Spartans Friday

Spartans Lack Height for Fracas

The Gauchos will face the San Jose State Spartans at the Armory on Friday night. Coach Willie Wilson, proud of the usual bright basketball coach of the Spartans, has been ranked twelfth in the nation in preseason prognostications, and according to Will­son, they are deserving of the position.

New Independent

San Jose recently turned independent, having been a member of the 2CA Conference up to last year when they were bested out only by Pepperdine for top spot in the conference.

The Spartans lost two members from last year's runoff-up squad, who were on the All-Conference first team but still have lettermen two deep in some slots and a host of outstanding transfer and fresh material to count on for depth.

Probable Starters

Probable starting line for the Gauchos will include Dean Gile, 6'9", and Bobby Crow, 5'10", at forwards; George Clark, 6'7" at center; and Bob Rosenzweig, 6'2" and Chuck Crampton, 6'3", at guards, representing quite a height advantage over the comparatively small Spartans.

Looking over the San Jose roster, Gauchos standout Lloyd Hameen identified the quality of some of the players he knows personally, and pondered, "How could these guys not get into Santa Barbara but do make the grade at San Jose?"

In the prospectus of the Gauchos basketball season, however, San Jose represents but one of the powers that the Old Glories will meet on their ambitious schedule, and any and all games that Gauchos play—win or lose—will display much of the cream of the coast's basketball talent capable of top-caller play and describing student body interest and attend­ance.

In this, the Final issue of El Gaucho before the Christmas recess, may we wish you

Sincere

Holiday

Greetings

It's to Your Advantage

PATRONIZE

THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

"It's to Your Advantage"

More People Smoke Camels
than any other cigarette!

PROVOST PRESENTS HONORS TO FOURCADETS DURING FORMAL ROTC CEREMONY LAST WEEK

Four upper division ROTC students received the coveted Distinguished Military Student Bade, at a formal ceremony and baccalaureate review last week. Provost J. Harold Williams made the presentations.

Cade receiving the honor were Cadet Lt. Colonel Larry Walter, and Cadet Captain Adron Adams, Darwin Kusian and Dick Schade.

Those standing "front and center" were: ROTC PROF. MADDOX, PROMOTED BY ARMY

Lt. Colonel Edward R. Maddox, associate professor of Military Science and Tactics at Santa Barbara College, has been promoted from the grade of Major to Lieutenant Colonel, according to an announcement from the Military Science Department.

PHRATERES TO GO CHRISTMAS CAROLING

Members of Phrateres will meet in front of the Quad on Wednesday, December 13, at 7 pm to participate in Christmas caroling.

Further plans for the evening include dressing two dolls for Christmas and collecting canned foods for a Christmas basket.
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SANTA BARBARA COLLEGE SCORCHES FAITHFUL SPARTANS AT ARMORY

SANTA BARBARA (11-5) beat the Spartans (13-4) at the Armory on Friday night, 69-43, playing individualistic, but nonetheless effective ball. However, the former All-Everything, guarded by Bob Sherman and lucky Harvey Hub­ler, showed their class by trim­ming the Varsity lead to 25-25 at halftime.

Midway through the second half, the Old Glories made another bid, putting up the aggregate 34, playing individualistic, but nonetheless effective ball. How­ever, the collegians rose to the task and demolished it throughout the rest of the hard contest which saw Alums Hubler and Sherman shut down the bag along with Jack Moore of the Varsity.

In Action

Others scoring action for the Var­sity were Lloyd Harris, Ken Ken­son, Allan Jacobs, Don Braithwaite, Louis Hirt, Lionel Purrell and Adran Adams.

BOW TO AAU SQUAD: As a preview to the Alumni game, the Gauchos opened their home basketball season on Friday night, meeting a favored Fibber McGee and Molly AAU squad and going down to an honorable de­feat 49-43, after carrying the bat­ton for two deep in some slots and a host of outstanding transfer and fresh material to count on for depth.
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**New KDP Members**

Seven sophomore students were initiated into Kappa Delta Pi national honorary society in education, at a banquet Thursday night at the Gullw. Hotel.

Dr. Paul Perigord, professor emeritus, spoke on "Inner Stability and Moral Strength." Ted Em- reon, president of the group, acted as toastmaster and Dr. Glenn Dor fingered the guests and initiated.

**SPURS TO SERENADE**

Members of Spurs, sophomore women's service organization, will celebrate the Christmas season with a caroling party to-morrow evening.

Meeting on this campus at 6:45, Spurs will have their group picture taken in uniform for the annual Spurs Christmas card, which will be sent to other Spurs chapter.

After the picture has been taken, they will carol at St. Francis Hospital and various other hospitals and rest homes in the city.

**PHI Beta INITIATION**

Phi Beta, national honorary society of music and speech, held a formal initiation at 5:30 pm, Sunday, December 10.

The tea was at the home of the alumna sponsor, Miss Thomas B. Faunce. The initiates were: Enid Goodman, Marie Willett, Sally Woolsey, Mary Jane Mistretta, and Sally Woolsey.

Pat Huglin, assisted by Ken and Sally Woolsey, had a charge of the dance. Dale Hum- reon, in handling the Red Johnson, ticket sales, and Ed sprin in is charge of publicity.

**Tried One Lately?**

Bob Dunford's TWINBINDER DRIVE-IN

2731 De la Vina (Bollister)

**NEW CHESTERFIELD CIGARETTES**

MAKE THE TOBACCO GROWERS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF...

YES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been smoking... Open a pack... smell that milder Chesterfield aroma. Prove — tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

Now smoke Chesterfields—they do smoke milder, and they leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

**Who Took Pat Smith's Picture from Kerry's?**

A hillbilly was absent when the Sig Eps and Sig Fans throw separate parties at their "caves"... but Eric-Ernie Harder and the whole Sig Eps crew had a saloon Xmas party, while the house next door went "Waterfront"... Sullers and "shadie ladies" predominated with Bill Laverty-Pat Smith, Jim Ford, Sally Shady helping christen the Sig Pm room....

**UNG HI YEE**

LADY'S & DRY CLEANING

Quick Service — Reasonable

Pick up — Delivery

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO STUDENTS

Your Floral Friends

**GAUCHOS!**

YOUR STUDENT BODY CARD IS WORTH $2

Per Gallon Discount At

Fred's Signal Service
314 W. GUTIERREZ STREET

The Also the Home of the Pine Tree Battery Co.— We Cannot Be Undersold By Anyone — Tri-County Distributors for Sun Batteries (from $7.50), and Pacific Tires (New, Used, Rescue)

**CHESTERFIELD**

LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN ON CAMPUS

SAYS: MINE MAGOWAN
MONTANA '52

**TAKEN**

**“EASIEST TEST”**

OPEN ‘EM

IN THE BOOK

SMELL ‘EM

TAKEN

**SMOKE ‘EM**